Aluminium Head Flashing
As Shown with additional 200mm strip of suitable Building wrap Lapped over

H3.2 25x45
Packer to Window Head to for support

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery

Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

Pre-attached reveal

CAVITY BATTEN
MS Sealant on PEF rod Plug to suit

Deceuninck® ZENDOW DELUXE® series uPVC window joinery

Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

Pre-attached reveal
Deceuninck®
ZENDOW DELUXE®
series uPVC window joinery

FLEXI FLASHING TAPE
SUPPORT ANGLE
CAVITY BATTEN

pre-attached reveal
continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

WINDOW SILL
Detail CAV.WIN.R.1.S

Selected Flooring
continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)

DOOR SILL
Detail CAV.WIN.R.1.S

Deceuninck®
ZENDOW DELUXE®
series uPVC window joinery

FLEXI FLASHING TAPE
SUPPORT ANGLE
CAVITY BATTEN

WINDOW / DOOR
RUSTICATED WEATHERBOARD ON CAVITY